Accenture

Recruitment 2015 Passing Out Batch

Recruitment Test Date : 15th Nov, Sunday.

Test Locations : North - Dehradun, Delhi, Jaipur
South - Bangalore, Mysore
West - Pune
Central - Bhopal, Nagpur
(Will be updated to registered students)

The last date to apply / register for the test is 13th November 2015. Please make sure you apply on or before the last date.

The selection process is a two- step process

1. Written Aptitude Test : eLitmus pH Test (pen and paper test) of 2 hour duration. The details about the test can be seen at [http://cdn0.elitmus.net/ppt/pH_test_introduction_for_candidates.pdf](http://cdn0.elitmus.net/ppt/pH_test_introduction_for_candidates.pdf).
2. Interview: Candidates who clear the eLitmus pH Test will need to attend the interview with Accenture team on 21st Nov at Delhi or 28th Nov at Pune

Process to register for the pH test:

1. Go to [www.elitmus.com](http://www.elitmus.com). If you have an existing eLitmus account LOGIN & go to Step 5 ELSE click on REGISTER.
2. Fill in the Email ID, password and create an account.
3. Activate by clicking the link provided in the registration mail sent to your email account.
4. Fill in the profile details including 10th marks, 12th marks, Graduation aggregates (as mentioned in the placement records).
5. Then go to Jobs-> ALL Jobs and apply to Accenture (do not stop here - there are more steps, you need to get a pH score)
6. Goto Apply Test -> ALL Test section -> Apply for a pH Test on 15th November at location convenient to you and listed in the section "written test schedule"
7. You need not pay for the test scheduled on the dates mentioned as the same has been borne by Accenture.

8. Please note, to attend the eLitmus pH Test you need to have a government issued id card in original (pass book of PSU banks with photograph is acceptable)

9. Admit card will be enabled in your account beginning 3 pm on 14th November. You will need to carry originals of Xth/XIIth/Engineering marks card (till 7th Semester) or provisional degree certificate.

Written test schedule

Accenture is very sensitive to convenience of its prospective employees. It understands that having graduated, you might not be residing in vicinity of your college and hence giving you a choice of following locations to appear for the test. Please note each location has capacity constraint (based on availability of infrastructure), hence chose your test center and complete the registrations ASAP.

All the Best

Dr Ajay Rana

Director